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or TriesTEXTILE FACTORY iMir Gridiron Battle Ends
Without Score Fridayefendants

SUPERIOR COURT

SITS NEXT WEEK

RECORDER'S COURT BONDS NOT TAKEN

IWAS BUSY TUESDAY ! BY ASSOCIATIONSREPORTS TROUBLE

IN GETTING HELP
By ADRIAN R. RICE

Friday's gridiron battle between
Beaufort and Morehead City endtd

It is said by some that the num-

ber of defendants that are tried in

Police Court each week is a fair
indication of the amount of mon

Nine Cases Were Brought Be- - Building And Loan Companies
fore Judge Paul Webb; Prefer to Keep Their

Several Sent to Roads Mortgages

Number of Important Cases
Will Come Before Judge
J. Paul Frizzelle, of Snow

Hill
ey in circulation in the community,
because bootleeeers reciuire cashNot Able to Get Enough Skill-

ed Workers to Operate
Machines

for their stock-in-trad- e. If this is an j A considerable array of witnesses! By M. R. DUNNAGAN
accurate barometer of the times, and defendants were present in the RALEIGH, Oct. 10 Doubt is ex- -

j in the third quarter in a scoreless tie
.when an argument arose. It is doubt-
ful if the game would have reached
its conclusion normally, as darkness
was fast approaching.

Both teams p!aJ rather miser-
able football, frequently fumbling

vtTp5 INTFCFST things in general are improving: of the County Court pressed that many, if any, Building
STATE ,.oumj lere) judging by the number House Tuesday morning when Re- - and Loan Associations in North Car- -

Several rather important cases
will come up for trial at the Octo-

ber term of Superior Court that will
convene here Monday morning, with
.tVip ITnn .T Psml Fri'ypllp nf Stinw

oi ueieiiiuiuis mat lciieu omjui ua)- - coiuei s uouri was convened. iMne uiw m m aiu- u ui.ium ui "iucn.. m r n NNAf.AN . l.j and otherwise snowing to disadvan.... ard Taylor in Police Court Monday cases were tried and sett ed. which Owner s Loan Corporation, creaieuu ... ,

Tjunrw nt in a nii.flmnnt evening. lis the most brought before the Re- - by act of Congress to relieve distress i.e. ue.u.e. u.etf .o aui-.- i- Hi JuJ Preskiinr and with the
tape of numerous breaks. Hon D M clark of Gl.eenvi!le a9

The local boys say they got theithe solicitor. The first three days of
ed property, even though Attorney

Morehead 'General Brummitt holds that this may
North Carolina textile manufacturer me uiineen cases eie as 101- - corder in many months,
has advised the reemployment office los: Joe L. W ilils, old-tim- e

oad lootoau out oi tneir systems .the week are for criminal cases.be done in certain cases,
a- - and promise to put up a real exhi- - while the last three are for the trialMr. Brummitt is not certainin Raleigh that he advertised daily George Jonnson, coioieci, enaigeu city offender and defendant, was

for a week in four daily newspapers wlth fighting and disorderly conduct. haled into court on a warrant sworn
in the textile areas of North and Found Suilt.v and finsd $7.50 or fif- - out by his daughter, Leah Willis,
South Carolina for 'drawing in hands teen days with the street force. charging that her father with as--t

i" j v.j ,iv rmn.: Corney Chadwick, colored, fight- - ..lf nn n fmaiP. tn-w- it ho,-0l- f

bout his ruling, as he suggests that bition tomorrow, Friday, when Ce-:- a

test case be brought before the N. cil Longest's Snow Hill squad in-,-

Supreme Court for its decision, jvades Highland Park for the third

of civil actions.
Robert Norman, of Morehead

City, will be tried on three charges
criminal assault, having carnal

knowledge of a girl under sixteen
years of age, and with assault with

skirmish in succession at home forti . .., .j ins and disorderly conduct. Seven- - .Tn0 i. i"Upon such a case, an authorative
dc a. lie ottiu iiMutwi.i'..w.'- - - - - -

(decision could be expeditiously had
because of the lack of such workers n"y or nueen cays. the afternoon of October G.

land all doubts and uncertainties re- -
. .. .i :c il. x-- d i.i n.: Tred jonnson. coiorea, arunnen-- , iRtu iu,-- , iv;ii; a v... ,ii attempt to commit a criminal ashim to work the drawing in hands he "ess. Seven-fift- y or fifteen days. t have had Joe L. mns arrested solved one way or the o her. One

Beaufort. iNews from the Snow Hill
camp is that a strong outfit will op-

pose Coach Potter's lads.
Game time, 3:4o.
Friday, the 20th, the Sea Dogs

take the first of a series of trips
when they go to Kinston for a return

case in which these bonds may be
has 48 hours a week, instead of the! Cris ilenner, drunkenness, seven- -

many times in recent years for var.
accepted to advantageG is when an

40 hours under the code, in order to 01 ntlt(n ud- - 'ious and sundry offenses, and wit
Barney Dixon, drunkenness andnesses association takes over property and

7ft nnnl.v.H work. He testified in the pase Tuesdav
6.,c ....v. v.. 'ci,4-- : c..- - RtL.. cn.. Ax.a . . .. has to sell it, the bonds might be

sault.
Frank Bullock, of Atlantic, who is

charged with the embezzlement of
diamond jewelry while in the em-

ploy of the Cherry Hotel at More-hea- d

City during the summer of
1932, will either be retried or the

would do it until the places could be;""""- - "e"c,n'u "l ;t0 tne tact tnat the Willis household It wil be remembered thataccepted to advantage is when an gamehas so many disturbances that thty borrower member is behind and a
sale is imminent, and the associa

have been repeatedly asked to move,
and the defendant told the court

Kinston suffered a defeat at the
hands of Beaufort High the Cth, af-

ter a hard struggle, by the score of
7 to 0.

tion has to buy it in when no buy- - case will be upon or
ders of Judge Henry A. Grady, of
Clinton. This case was tried at the

filed and pay extra. The reemploy- -' """" '"l '
ns. Seven-fift- y or fifteen days.but askedment office was uncertain,

Aaron Bell, colored drunkenness.
any experienced .vomen in that job.
needing employment to register at;

Seven-fift- y or fifteen days.

their county office. Sam Rhodes, colored, drunkenness,

Governor Ehringhaus has issued twenty daJf-- a

statement urging the people to! Clyde Edwards, d1Sordery, seven-suppo- rt

the Parent-Teach- er week of ,fifty r fifteen days,
Howard Pur.foy, drunk and disor--.

enrollment of memberships the week
. . .. iHpi'Iv. Spvpn-nft- v or fifteen davs.

LOCAL JEWELER EMPLOYS
WATCHMAKER THIS WEEK

thing packed ready to vacate' the 1 1 ',?, take over bonds of the corporationneighborhood. tin exchange for the note and mort-Lea- h

llhs testified that her fath-- ;
. gage of the borrower,er was intoxicated on the day in v

: Insurance Commissioner Dan L.
question, and that he hit her with i

iBoney had previously sent out a let- -
his fist in her face and knocked her .

. , , , ter in which he pointed out that the
QifACO a Karl in h a.v i H nftnm If lira a

of uctober Zd. "i inviie ine sympa-- ,
,

"
. , ,

xu.i..-- . ... f !, f lu: uanucn j&riCKSon, arunKeiinesa.
'

o:j fut uu win:, uj '.law permits Building and Loan As- -

t,. , , , ... , sociations to invest on United States
l iiiei uau uccu ou m 11113 iiumu

, Mr. Earl Ward has been employed
this week by William H. Bailey as a
wacthmaker. Mr. Ward is a graduate
of the Bowman Technical School, of
Lancaster, Penn., and is an engrav-
er as wel las a watchmaker. He is
said to be a thoroughly capable
watch repair man.

Mr. Bailey says that in employing

activity effort. It concerns itself with Seven-fift- y or fifteen days
our! Sam Rhodes and Mark Washing-childre- n

forimprovement of opportunity
and the membership involv-- j ton, colored both charged with as-e-s

Sent to Recorders Court,advance endorsement of no par-'aul- t.

ticular policy, but only as an organ-- 1 .Tf1 imriized effort to promote child oppor- - rTlf KA
tunity. It is a worthy cause and I vl 1 JJulJilO 1 T JU

October term last year and result-
ed in a mistrial. Each court since
then and the prosecuting witnesses
have failed to appear.

M. P. Marshall locally known as
"Percy" will be tried on charges of
conspiracy and aiding and abetting.
The true bill in this case was found
at the June term, but the case was
deferred to October with the under-

standing that it would not be con-

tinued again.
Adrian Scott who is charged with

grand larceny has not been taken. It
is alleged that Scott took a safe
containing several hundred dollars
and valuable papers from the home
of Alex Graham at West Beaufort

or North Carolina bonds and bonds
or notes of the Home Loan Bank,
the latter by the 1033 General As-

sembly act, and as no others were
specified, these were all.

It is very rare, it is stated, that

all day drinking.
Other witnesses in the case were:

Chief of Police J. N. Willis, Officer
Iredell Salter, Will Moore Willis and
Headen Piner. The defendant con-

ducted his own defense and did it
in a rather expert manner.

Ju.'ge Paul Webb found the de-

fendant guilty and sentenced him to
serve thirty days in the county jail.

Mr. Ward he is trying to live up to
a Building and Loan association ac-th- e mt as well as the letter of theask at the hands of our people sym-

pathetic and interested cooperation."
North Carolina's short term notes tuauy sens me nome oi a Dorrower ra. He also states that Bailey's is

member, even in case of long de- - .l, nT1iv iPWelrv store in Eastern
fault. It is further stated that $68 Carolina that has two watchmakers

permanently employed. This change000,000 of the $86,000,000 in mort- -

held by bankers in New York City: '
have been renewed at an interest Morehead City Voters Almost
rate of 4 2 per cent, Charles M. Unanimous For Terminal
Johnson, State Treasurer, reported Tax Levy
on his return. All of the State's;

- T 1 J TIT .unliAn A

Shortly after this the sentence was gages on North Carolina homes, is was also made, Mr. Bailey says, in; last June.
changed to four months on the roads, held by Building and Loan Associa- - i

order to K;v ethe people of Carteret
suspended
.

upon condition that durations, the bulk of the balance being) countv quicker watch repair ser- -
short term notes, $12,230,000, are in uie election u ... u.cnu thg that the de h ,

ingurane L,omnanies. vice.

There are seventeen old cases on
the criminal docket now awaiting ad-

justments at this court, while oth-

ers cannot be tried on account of
the fact that the defendants have
"skipped."

The following cases have come up
since the last sitting of the grand

now at a 4 2 per cent interest City luesday on the pon teimina fendant be of d behavior in his Be,it,f js exressed that divect01,
rate, instead of the six per cent paid question BentimenV.a "P"" home, stop drinking, support his will not invest in the bonds of the
from the time they were issued until the voters was practically uMnmoui,., and Mt any aws.'Home 0wner3, Loan Corporation,
recently. The banks in the State had,'" ar o

. Capias to issue upon motion of if they may legallyy. To get a

CHILD INJURED WHEN HE
RUNS IN GLASS SHOWCASE

test case it is believed that it will Bryant oftin, young son of Mr.
Walter Murrell, young Morehead be necessary for some association's 'and Mrs. W. I. Loftin, accidentally

City white man, was tried for operat- - directors to adopt a resolution to
ing a motor vehicle while under the, purchase some of the bonds, and

per cent on the $6,533,840 they hold, amrmauve; tne otner ii aia noi voue

The New York banks stil have $4,- - at all and not a single vote was cast

682,160, those just renewed. The 'against the proposal.
State Sinking Fund took over $1,-- ; The proposition on which the

of the total. The entire voted was for a small tax levy

mount is expected to be turned into and bond issue to secure the $400,- -

ran into a glass showcase in Davis
Brothers' store on Front Street, and
a number of minor lacerations and
bruises resulted from the impact and
the shattered glass.

innuence oi liquor ana revKiess driv-

ing on October 8. After hearing the
evidence in the case, Solicitor M.

then for a member of the same
to bring an injunction ac-

tion to prevent completion of the
action. In that way it coulJ get tolong term bonds, as provided by the xor me por leimm- -i iu "'"' Leslie Davis with the consent of

jury at the June term:
Stanley O'Neal and Dollie Willis

Breaking and entering and larceny.
C. N. Hobbs, assault with a dead-

ly weapon.
Earl Wilis and L. E. Everett, lar-

ceny.
William Dove, bribery.
Leaman Carter, bribery.
Aaron George, bribery.
Willie Carter, bribery.
W. B. Hancock, cheat and defpaud.
Miland Gabriel, breaking, enter--

1933 General Assembly, before very aP'V. . .. . . " . ., 21 Judge Webb, removed the reckless bllC OUllClIlC jUUlt, 11111 LUUl IS LOOSE PLANK TRIPS MAN;
PAINFUL INJURY RESULTS

w ores nuimm., , xx
"'driving from the warrant,

from the terminal af-!- ..
"Sf j Mansfield the only

long. The new rates are in keeping, mom. s. H. probably the only way it could get
with those of the long term bonds, receipts was witness. The. to the tribunal for an authorativen. i ii : t !tpr it is BatahliahpH ariv snfncipntme niieresi on mem ranging ir0m " " . .. defendant was found guilty of driv opmnn, Henry Smith, of Atlantic, was

thrown overboard Wednesday morn-ini- r

and badlv hurt when he trip- -ANOTHER DIVIDEND DECLARED
ing a truck while under the influence
of liquor on his own plea and sen-

tenced to pay a fine of fifty dollars ned on a loose plant on a wharf at ing and larceny
and costs. LiAiidatinl? Agent W. A. Allen Atlantic. He was brought here to the Thomas Williams, Frank Hester

Potter Emergency Hospital where a and Sylvester Hester, breaking and
lanre and Dainful wound just back entering and larceny
of his right ear was treated.

4 to 5 per cent, fcarly road bonds, LU talc ui 11,3 ""'"
were sold at a 5 per cent rate, but tax wil1 not be levied,

they got as low as 4 per cent during Backers of the enterprise in More-th- e

latter part of the McLean ad- - hed City and elsewhere feel that the
ministration. chances for getting the money for

Bottle Beer Decreae ne harbor development are now

North Carolinians drank approxi- - very Sood- - Jt is thought that the ly

429,000 fewer bottles of beerent enthusiastic endorsement of the
in August than the average for the;Prject by the citizenship of More-fou- r

months of Mayy, June, July head City wiu be sufficient to con-an- d

August. The consumption in,vince the authorities at Washington
those four months was 9,155,849 the merits of the scheme and that
bottles and 13,933 4 barrels, while the necessary funds will soon be

1,688,429 bottles and 4,000 barrels forthcoming. ,

Ira Styron, of Morehead City was(has informed the News that on Sat-foun- d

guilty of being drunk on a urday, October 14 a dividend will be
public highway on October 8. Clyde j paid to depositors of the Beaufort
Murdock, S. H. Mansfield, Sheriff E. Banking and Trust Company. This
M. Chadwick and Deputy Sheriff R. will be the third dividend and makes
E. Chaplain testified in the case. The a total of 20 per cent paid to depos-defenda- nt

was sentenced to serve itors. The dividend will be five per
thirty days on the roads. 'cent and will amount to $10,000 ap- -

James Davis, Ike Davis and Tom proximately. All checks not called
Collins, a colored trio from More- - for before November 1 will be mail- -

ATLANTIC MAN DIES AFTER
ILLNESS OF THREE YEARS

Mildred Felton, breaking, enter-
ing home of Lina Wigfall in the
night time and trespass.

Sutton Davis, assault with a dead-

ly weapon with intent to kill.
J. . Slade, assault with a deadly

weapon with intent to kill.

werec onsumed in August. This head City, pleaded not guilty to a'ed to depositors.

After being in ill health for about
two and a half years, Captain John
h. Smith passed away at his home in

Atlantic early Tuesday morning.
During the past two years Captain
Smith was a patient at several hos-

pitals in North Carolina, but his con

shows a dromiinir off of the bottled NEW RURAL MAIL CARRIER
charge of gambling on September

Fishermen off Fraserburgh,
caught 357,390 gallons of her-

rings in one day recently.REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS30. Officer Iredell Salter told the
court of making the raid. He said
that when he enter the house that
the lamp was in the floor, money was

dition did not seem to respond toL. F. Russell and wife to Evie L.
L. Russell Yates, 2 acres Whit Oak

drink and an increase c f the draught GETS BETTER ACQUAINTED
beer, but the increase dc;a not make! when w- - A- - pierce wa3 retired
up for the loss in the b&i.'.ed drink, the first of October after being the
The total tax on beer to tr.j State maN carrier on Beaufort RFD for
in the four months since May 1 is, thirty years, Charles Hassell took

$194,011.70. This does not include over the rural mail route. Mr. Has-tb- p

ponsumotion tax for September, sell is the eldest son of Mr. and TIDE TABLE
piled near the lamp and one of the Township, for $1.
defendants was in the act of "roll-- 1 Myrtle D. Ward et ah, to Rufus
ing the bones." Around the dimly ,W. Ward, tract Harlowe Township,

which is not collectable until this .Mrs. L W Hassell, and Is wel known
lighted wa3 a crowd of about ',; $70o;

month. This is divided into $1?3.- - and well iiKed throughout tne coun- -
two dozen colored onlokers. Officer T. E. Gibbs et als to J. E. Dudley

medical attention.

He was the son of the late Wil-

liam B. Smith and Ann Lupton
Smith, and was born at Atlantic sixty-

-six years ago. Throughout the

past half century Captain Smith has
fished for a livelihood. He had many
friends in Carteret County, partic-

ularly in the eastern part, that great-

ly regretted to hear of his passinsr.
He was a member of the Atlantic

Salter said that when he put in his jet al 2 2 acres Beaufort Township,
appearance that there was a mad $10.
scramble on the part of all to ar- - D. S. Nelson and wife to Rupert
rive at some other place instantly, Salter and wife, 1 lot Atlantic, for

Continued on page eight) $600.

325.06 on consumption, one cent a ty. For several years prior to accept-bottl- e

and $3 a barrel; $30,755 from ing the mail route, Mr. Hassell was

205 wholesale distributors; $250 clerk of the Carteret County Record-fro- m

one bottler; $5,250 from 358 er's Court.

salesmen; $300 from three dealers Since taking over the new posi-o- n

trains, and $24,116.50 from 2,- - tion, Mr. Hassell has been busily en-46- 6

retailers. This does not include gaged in getting better acquainted
fpWal. State and citv retailer tax. with his route and the people living

Information as to the tides
at Beaufort is given in this col-

umn. The figures are approx-
imately correct and based on
tabUs furnished by the U. S.
Geodetic Survey. Some allow
ances must be made for varia-
tions in the wind and also with
respect to the locality, that ii
whether near the Inlet o? at
the heads of the estuaries.

Primitive Baptist Church.
Funeral services were conducted

from the Atlantic Primitive Baptist
church Wednesday afternoon at two

GUNNERS ARE URGED TO BE CAREFUL
AND PREVENT HARMFUL ACCIDENTSSales of new automobiles had reach on it. It is said that he has every- -

'o'clock. A large attendance of friendsed 19,894 at the end of September (thing straightened out and systema-i- n

the nine months of the year, a tized now, except at Bettie and Ot-ga- in

of 8,391 over the 11,503 sold way; so many people live at these
in the same period last year, and two places that are named Lawrence

1. Tak vour birds in a snorts-- 1 anA pintivpa were nresent for theRALEIGH, Oct. 10 Eve.ry
is urged to exercise every pre- - ill.- - A..n,4 nvnc.aaaa I, A Hn.I.a. nf fl rtf.maa-niv- e way anu avuiu cai.c. last rues, a wigc uumuci . TA

2. Select your birds and refrain 'ai designs were sent by friends. iHigh Tide
pf,i-.- iirp flnnlr hnrtino I Qmlth U survived bv his rriaay, vci. u

m.
3. Refrain from shooting at birds w;fei Mrs. Malinda Mason Smith, 2:52 a. m. a- -

k.. j .aocnnoMo ifMiinor rano-p- . j fii,M..;nj. HancMpr and 3:10 n. m. 10:uj p.

truck sales reached 4,442, a gain of and Gillikin that it is quite a prob- - j caution for the protection of human

1,662 Joer the 2,780 sold in the'lem to get every thing running. life against accidents that usually
same period last year. A slight drop smothly in just a few days. mar the hunting season and to prac-wa- s

shown in the sales in Septem- - Mr. Hassell's ambition seems to bejtive true sportsmanship toward wild

ber, due to thj fact that one-quart- er to serve the people of his route in life in order to preserve for the fu--

i j i;or,i a nrora awnilahin Or-lth- o cams nnirxstflkino. nd friendlv ture the best Dossible condition of

" ' ' o - - " -1CJ.ailU icttavttnuiv p. ttllU LUC iuuu.T.i.ft . .

4. Never shoot at birds on the'sons: Mrs. Dennis Robinson, of At- - Saturday, Oct. 14

water unless badly crippled. j lantic; Mrs. H. R. Daniels, of Dell- - 4:03 a. m. 10:15

4:ii p. m. A,." j-- "
tober. Howev. r, a continued gain exemplified by his predeces-- ; sport, in a statement issued by the 5. Retrieve your down birds and:port, L. I.; Mrs. E. K. Morris, of At-- i

l ,v,n,n Sontomhm.'cr... nvo a nprirvH nf tVn-P-o A pea dps. H onnrt m pnt of Conservation and De- - avoid all possible waste. Ilantic: Mrs. Elmer Willis, of W illis- - Sunday, Oct. IS
10:50 a. m,

11:09 p. m
er lasl j Lai to n.iu ... . ... v.. is . v i . w . . . - - . - .. " . -

i
. ' . , i .

aalpB of cars ,vas 2,968, as compared and he is asking that those he comes 'velopment. . 6. Do not patronize commercial ton; Mrs. Winfield Fulcher, ot At-!4:- a.m.
5:03 p. m.

with 1 200 i i September, 1932, and in contact with be as generous asi Reports from all parts o f the State shooting stands where abuses are lantic; Mis3 Mattie Louise Smith, et

l i. i gii aa nrnvinoi-- r,,a;Vlo Tiritli him until hp i nhlp tn rovpal thp laro'pst snniilv of came in nrn i"t iepd. Atlantic Citv. N. J.l and J. Monday, Oct. 16
11:35 a.
12:01 p.

irucn snica wcic o v ij.u, v. juooi.v ...v.. ...... ...v.. - - i - - .

...ui, am ; SontpmW last vmv. Ipnm nil tfcp details of his work.
;

vears. This condition is believed to 7. If you feed birds during the Smith, of Long Island; and Luther,
m.
m.

5:40 a.
5:51 p.

Tuesday, Oct. 17
12:17 a.
12:47 p.

6:22 a. m

Beer retailers in North Carolina be due to favorable breeding seas- - season, continue it as i ng as food iSjW. B., and Charles Smith, all of At- -

are reminded by Collector C. H. MARRIAGE LICENSES jons for the past few years, protec- - beneficial. ilantic. One brother and two sisters

Robertson that the $20 federal license Peter Forbes and Lina Rice, More tion afforded by the game laws and a'. 8. Do your part to restore breed- - also survive, Captain Ed. Smith, of

tax is due in July and those who did head City. Ireduced amount of hunting during re in? grounds and maintain refuges. Cedar Isand; and Mrs. Abhy Hamil- -

not nav it then have a penalty ot .North Sabiston, Beaufort RFD, cent years. 9. Ee a Sportsman obey the ton, of Sea Level, and Mrs. Theresa

m.
m.6:34 p. m.

Wednesday, Oct. 18
12:56

or. , -- pnt nHHpri. mak nir it S . and Donnie Mason. Atlantic. l en ruie3 ot snortsmansn;p are out law and insist mai omers uo uive-- . aiason, oi Auanui;. 7:03 a.
7:16 p.

m.
m.

Thursday, Oct.

a. m.
p. m.

a. m.
p. m.

Nine Macon County farmers have
1:33

19
1:35
2:18

and in addition, they are subject to William Brown and Mildred Den- - lined by the American Game Asso- - wise.

indictment in the federal court-.- , nis, Beaufort. 'ciation for the preservation of the 10. Swat the crow and other

Mr. Robertson states that those who Clarence Dixon and Edith Willis, sport of hunting are outlined as fol-- predators that prey upon game.
(Continued on page eight) Salter Path, lows: 111

dug and filled trench silos within the 7:47 a. m

past few weeks. 8:01 p. m


